General: YAZAKI Part Numbering Methodology

Production:

7xxx-xxxx-xx:

- Suffix, Denotes Part Color or Plating Type:
  - ___
  - -02 = Sn Plating
  - -08 = Precious Metal Plating
  - -10 = Dark Grey
  - -20 = Purple
  - -30 = Black
  - -40 = Light Grey
  - -50 = Orange / Red / Pink
  - -60 = Green
  - -70 = Yellow
  - -80 = Brown
  - -90 = Blue

- Base Number: Sequential
  (No specific meaning)

- Component Description:
  - 14 = Terminal, Male
  - 16 = Terminal, Female
  - 22 = Connector, Male (older)
  - 23 = Connector, Female (older)
  - 37 = Interface Seal
  - 57 = Miscellaneous Component*
  - 58 = Miscellaneous Component*
  - 82 = Connector, Male (old)
  - 83 = Connector, Female (old)
  - 86 = Connector, Male (newer)
  - 87 = Connector, Female (newer)

- Degree of Assembly
  - 1 = Single Component
  - 2 = Sub-Assembly
  - 3 = Full Assembly
    (ex. Header, Connector w/ terminated wire, etc.)

- Automotive Product

Miscellaneous Component* = Cable Seal, Clip, Wire Shield, TPA, CPA, etc.

Yazaki confidential